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The Centdr for Vocational Education's mission is to increase the

ability of dive'rse agencies,.instieutions, and organizations to

solve educational problems relating to individual career planning,

preparation; and progression. The Center fulfills its - mission by:

Generating knoviledge t4rough research

Developing educational programs and products

aluating individual program needs and outcomes

Installing educational ptograms and, products

Operating information%systelms and services

Conducting leadership developmentand training programs
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FOREWORD

Our nation's educational institutions are continually _seeking new

approabhes to improve the delivery of career planning assistance to

the r students. ,Sound career planning requires:th integration of in-
.

forpation'I from many sources, e.g., job requirements; aining costs,'

and personal attriiputes. Too often, subtle but highly influential L,,. I

. C.,
i

factors are overlooked in the traditional career planning process. Re-

search has demonstrated that one of these is the role of "significant

others." "Significant others" are those who have an important inflhence

*on the,lives and career Plans of Young people, such as parents, pubiif

'idols, teachers, counselors, and peers.

For the past several years, The Centers in cooperation with the

Bureau of Occupational and Adult Ediacation, U.S. Office of Education, -

and theEducation and Work Group' of the National Institute of Education,

has pioneered in researchton the, influence of "significant others" in

career planning,.primarily focused on minority youth. The research el

produced a series of monographs which are listed on the back cover

This particular monograph is unique in that it represents one 0 the

first attempts to alert counselors and other-professionals,te the poi-

tential application ot'significant other research,to every ay practice.

Hence, itIsuggests a new approach which we hope you wil fifid Useful.

The Cent4 extends sAncere appreciation to thoS vho have contrib-

uted
4r.

uted to the development of this monograph, Th in'clude, Ms. Carolyn'

Burkhardt, Ms. Sandra R.,,Orietsky (now with e,Appalachia Educational

e Hotchkiss, Ms, Cheryl M.Laboratory, Charleston, WV), Dr. H. Lawre

0
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Loyry, Dr. Evans W. Curry_ (now. with the Department of Sociology, Texas

Technical, University, Lubbock, T nd Dr. Robert E. Campbell.

Additional thanks are due to Ms. Nancy 4t. Robinson for her clerical

preparation of the monograph.
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Robert E. Taylor

)

. .
Director
Center for Vocational EdUcation
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INTRODUCTION
4 .' 't _

______." II. .:. -
The term ,s' significant. othete refers- to persons Who have an irn-

-1;

portant influence on- the career pans of
. N

.- . .

peers, and relatives. The major goal is

young pebple, e.g., parents,

to suggest strategies coup-

selors can use to involve their students' .significant, others in high
, -

, .

. ,
.

.

programs.school career guidance rograms. To teachers, counselors, and school .- .

administrators,,this goal
".

ies three main. objectives. First, the

handbook presents a brief, nonftechnicai summary of how. significant°

. . .
,

other outside the scbOol helpIteinfluence students' career pAans.
4,

. '...
,

Also included is an'emphasis on the overall societal context within
.

wRich the process-of significant other influence operates. Second.,

strategies that school' personnel may use to incorporate significant

others into 'he career guidance.program are discussed. These ciiecus-,

.sions include methods for identifying individual studentS' significant

other , and suggestion's for using communication media' for involving

significant others in career-planning. Third, an.outline of the ele-

thents'thet_may be.included in a career planning file'are suggested.--

CounSelors should bear in,m4ncl tIpt the strategies suggested on

the following, pages have not,all been field tested and that the re-
.

search base from which the methods are sugtested is limited: Few
. .

=
longitudinal studies have followed children through school to build

0

a full picture of the developmental process. However; there is suf-

ficieni information to draw preliminary conclusions and to suggest

implications for% counselors. Those-deciding to implement these scree-

.egies are advised ,to carefully monitor 4d-evaluate them. The scree-
. .

. .
d.

. ..
-

4
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. v .

egies that appeaf here are not the only "useful techniques for invplvin

.

- - 7

signifi-

, significant others in school care. er . guidance programs, and 'it is hoped
.

'that this handbookswillssensitize 'countelors b0 the concept of

r

,

cant others,so that they will be. able to think of additional ways to
.

,

.. .

take adYantage of what peOpleoutsi'dethe school hay.e to offer to th
.

career planning process: .

L.

,

r
-r
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Why Involye Significant Others?

Significant others'are involved i
y
n career planning for two major

reasons. First, significant others pray a crucial role in determining one's.
- career fate. Second, signifiCant others potentially represent a key linkage

Wit ,in the educational community. The following pages discuss'each of
these roles.

4
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THE IMPACT OF SIGNIFICANT OTHERS ON CAREER

PLANNING: CASE ILLUSTRATIONS .

. ,

-- As a young girl, Carrol de veloped ajascination'for pottery mak-
painting,-and simple sculpturing through school art casses.

add summer recreation ptogram., She hoped to attend college as

an.l'art major, but her mother -felt she should get married and rear

a family. Soon after high school, Carral 'married herhighqschool

"steady," had two children Iy age n,'and was divorced two ydars,

later. Today, she struggles to support her son and daughter

while attempting to earn a college degree in art edUcation.',

-7 , For as long'as he could remember, 9arl was set to'become a doctor. 7-----

-By his junior year in, high...school hibparents be to investigate

the requirements Tor'becgiriing a physician. Realizing that the cpyd-

pvition is even more acute thanthey had formerly understood,

Carl's mother and father began tNencourage hiM to consider other

occupatiOns also. As a seniorin high school,'Carl now believes

t>

that several lines, of w2rkmight, prove interesting and useful, in-

cluding veterinary scieice, nursing, college ox-secondary teaching

in biology' 'or chemistry, as4ell as physician. He still hopes to

become a doctor,, but is,actively exploring a'range of other optiorig
. .

and. keeping ah open mind.

,Jerry 'had'never given much tho'pght to t he kind of war( he wanted.

to do: 'After leaving high school he worked in several.low-paying'

jobs for short times Interspersed with.periods'of unetio4ayment.

Finally; Jerry went td work,for his older brother, who was strug-

gling to.turn a profit running a pizza house. Gradually; Jerry

began to help his brother with alb bookkeeping. He found main-

.
tainfng the financial records to be satisfying and discovered,that

he had a talent for keeping the records and recalling details, of

business transactions. Today Jerry and hisbrother are 'partners

in the business. JeFry handles business dealings; his brother is .

the chef and oversees day-to-day operation of thg businesg.

- - Barbara had always figured shejwould get married ehd have children

after working as.a secretary for a few years-_following high school.

Her high school course work contained many drirses'in home econom-

ics- and business. As a .juriior; Barbara began dating a boy with

compulsive interest in fixing up his old jalopy. Barbara began

helpitig.with the mechanical work, at first by hanging around and

'passing a few wienclies, under the 'car, etc: Vie gradually'became,

more involved in the wo4,aria developed a knack for diagnosing and

fixingmalfunctions,.:- As a senior, Barbaia decidedstottake a course

in auto mechanics and is now considering trying to fihd work in

auto repair after graduation. '
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Althc:qigh these vignettes are fictional, the 'actions.of Carrol's

mother, Carl's parents, Jerry's brother, and Barbara's boltfrien&

-lustrate how people outside the school system-exercise critical In,

4

fluence on the career decisions of youngleople. As highlighted by

the stories, these deciOons hold important consequences over several

years for the individuals involved atWeil as for society in general.

Yet, very often these decilions are_made'haphazardly, slitnply because

4

thoseinfluencing students do not have adequate information about

careers. While -parents are most often thA individuals selected by

t

high school stddentsoas significant others, they are by nosmeans the

only persons, to influence the amount of eduntion, type'of education,
. .

t , ,

and occupational choice O

,1

f youth. Significant others exercising in-
4 .

.
, ' I-. ,

.

fluence)on the career''decisions'of students may also be peers, neigh-
.

, bors, employers, and friends whom stuctents respect 'and admire -- pepplA

. , .

. :
who seldom have the career information so readily available to coun-

, 1
b ..

I
&

selors. However, counseiors are much lesg likely'tojle selected by .

t

students as'their significant otherS.

Significant others, regardless of the inadequacy of their career

planning information, continue to influence students. The counselor

ought-td consider bett6r _educating these who are influential. 'That

effort should begin with a look at what research haS to say about..

- significant others.

F. r

L
I
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What Research Tells Us*-,,

.'J
Research suggests that many young adults all over-the country ex-

'perience an extended period of fioundering after leaving school-and'
'

frequently, select. educatiOnal options, and occupations without using

r all the informatipn that is avAilable. "National.surveys.have shown

that high school students do not feel that they receive adequate career

'guidance : 1141.42 askeLtoindicateJpersons who have influenced the

career plans, students typically list about ten indifriduais. Persons
A

listed generally ihclUde,parents", peers, relatives other than parents,
.

famous personalities, teachers, and counselors'are sometimes' mentioned.

enly, asmall proportion areteachers or counselors.

Major research findings about the role 'ot significant others in

career planning can be summarized as follows:

A 4

* The. chlldreii of 'parents of high occupationa -and
educatiohal achievement tend to get more edUca-
tion and better jobs than do the.children of parents
of low achievementt This is true even'whenthe

,

children,are of, equal intellectual.ability as in- ;

dicated by IQ.

*-
1

Parents' educational and occupatidnai states
epate most strongly to influence the-level of edu-

, cation ,achieved by their children. The children's

education, in turn, exercises a,strong influence
on the level' of occupation they achlieve:

* Children. from high achievement homes tend to be
exposed to, nonparental significant 'others such
as brothers, sisters, uncles, aunts, and peers.
who expect relatively high achievement from them.

*State University, 1977; A.O! Haller and A. Portes"Status Attainment
Processes',." Sociology of Education, Vol. 47, Winter, 1973; 14. Sewell,

A.O. Haller, and A.,Portes, "TEA Educational and Early,OccuPatipnal,

Attainment Process,", The Ameribhn Sociological Rf9i0b,,Vol, 34, Feb-

ruaty, 1969; W. Sewell, A.O., Haller, and O.W., Ohlendqrf, "The-Educa-

1,3

t
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A

* Parents with bigh occupational and educational
achievementetend to expect more from their

children.

Children appear to adjust -their Occupational
and educational plans to match the expecte-.

tioils of their parents; relatives, andfriends.
The occupational, and educational plans of youth

are more closely associated with parents'.oc-

cupational and educational expectations for the
ybdth than'with any other known factor.

Even for persons :with the same level' of educa-

tion, parents' status kontinue to exercise some
influence on how.good a job their children ob-

tain.

This evidence suggests, that significant others are important be-

caust of\the direct influence they exert on students' career plans and

40?
because of the indirect influencethty exercise by passing parental

achievement levels on to the children,

Family status (achievement) and IQ are two of the important vari7,

sbles shaping the career achievement of youth. can do little

7

to change a students' family situation, and it is di.fficult,.at best,

to affect IQ. However, .creative counselors can work co help stuAnts

Fr

develop career plans in a thoughtful and informed environment. Theory -

suggests that significaht'otbers exercise a critical influence on the

deVelopment of the self-concept during youth.. Theory also suggests that

Career choice is heavily dependent o-one's,self-concept. Th,us, by

involving significant others in career guidance prograds, a strong po-

tential for improving career decisions can be geritrated,

0

*tional and Early Occupational Attainment Process: Replications and. Re -,

visidnsu The America Sociological Review, Vol. 35,.Decembei., 1970; and'''.

J. Woelfeyand A.O Haller, "Significant Others, The.Selfikefiexive Act

and the At etude Formation Process," The American Sociological R'evieg,

Vol. 36, February, 1971.

21,
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SIGNIFICANT OTHER LINKAGES
IN'THE COMMUNITY

,
There are three interrelationships that appear to be important,

ot potentially important, in understanding -and-facilitating the career

decisions'of young people. The fitst relationship is the influence of

significant, others, particularly parents, on the career plans,of youth.

The second relationship is the relationship between the school and the

community, particularly between the school. and the parents of students.

The third relationship it the relationship of the school and the student

vis-a-vis formation'of career plans. Specifically, that network in

which a young person is potential* involved ,in making career decisions

may be represented in Figure 1.

S.

School. Personnel

Students

1or

Parents-Community

Figure I. Schematic Repredentation of the Potential Communication In-

fluence Network that Impacts on Young People's Career De-

cisipms

-J
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Each of the two-headed arrows represents a communication linkage that

helps to shape the career.decisions'of the youngster, either. directly .

A

*indirectly, ,These linkages; or the lack of thei; pan affect career

decisions. \c
;

At present, the only linkage that,research, shoOs is operating is,

the one from parent and community to student., The relationship between
-

t

the school and the student, as it relates to'career decisions; is gen,-
1 % x

eraily nonexistent. In addition, the relationship between parents and

the school is often superficial, despite' the fact that 'the school :is --
o

one of the major sources of career information'that parents could share

with their children. _The school is.not currently able to effectively

convey career-related information.to the itudenteither (1) 'directly,/'
through:school-personnel who maY be significant others: or (2) in-

directly, through disseminatida of career information toisignificant

others outside the,school (e.g.; parents, peers, relativ0). Apparently,

schotas have the in formation and significant

if

thers have' the influence,

and there is/little interface betleen the two. This situation is re--'1
.e

resented/schematically in Figure 2.
o

tc.

§Choi1 Personnel

0

.41 .
Students

...
p ,.

Parents-Community

Figure 2. Schematic Representation of the Communication Influence
Network that Currently. Impacts on Ybung People's Career

\\...Decisions

Established communIcatiOn

Potential communicetpn

:9 AG
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What ar the implicatlens this situation for career planning?

The researc that has been conducted about significant others has not

'yet 34elde information about what counselors can do to strengthen the,

linkage b tweeh s personnel and students, if, indeed, that is pos-

. .

ut by pointing o how - strong the linkage Ls between students

and 'sign ficant others (most oft -n parents), the research indicates

that perhaps,counselors can.best help students by increasing the career
407

information available to those individuals already influencing them,'

thereby strenghte5,ing the linkage between the school and the community.
4,

/ 01;

.5
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How To Involve Significant 'Others

The remainder of this handbook suggests techniques-to involve
significant others in career guidafte programs. The list of techniques
suggested.hete is not exhaustive, but is intended to encourage each
counselor to be a's creative as-possible in identifying opportunities to
involve significant others in the career decisions of students. The tech-
niques are divided'into five major activities:

Publicize the importance of significaa others

2. Publicize and disseminate career information

3. Use resource persons

4. Plan joint counseling sessions'among counselors, students,
and significant others, and

5. Develop student career planning files..

. Unfortunately, Sortie repetition among techniques is necessary since
many of them are appropriate for use in more than one of the five
activities. The chart on the net two pages outlines the techniques.

4
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TECHNIQUES FOR INVOLVING SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

PUBLICIZE THE I

Use is of announcements on radio /TV

Use/prese releases
M4ke announcements at PTA and other organizations

Ask local employers to post announcements

ORTANCE OF SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

PUBLICIZE AND DISSEMINATE CARgER INFORMATION

Send career information packets home with students

Organize parent-teacher-Stinificant other workshops

Create a "career hot line" in'the schools

Use student newspaper

Use yearbook advertisements
Place periodic reminders in daily school announcements

Hang posters
Develop employability skills with students and signifi-

cant others

AL

Personal references ,

Interviewing for a job

Writing, resumes
Adjusting to a new job
Looking, for a. job

Adirancing in a job

List names and addressessf major professional and trade

.
associations and other associations

List employment opportlinities in the community and stlate

Investiga5a preparation, requirements ,

t

Training and schooling
Tools and equipment
Legal requirements
Unions

Identify financial assistance

Type of aid

Repayment
Requirements
Application-

(Continued on next Page)

12

ft

a.
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TECHNfiqUES FOR INVOLVING SIGNIFICANT OTHERS (CONT:)

.

. USE CAREER RESOURCE PERSONS

Use interviews with employers aid state and local officials
within the community regarding career opportunities

Organize speakers for classes related to careers

Employment opportunities
Preparation requirements
fina'ncial assistance available

Assign students to interview significant others about working
_

, conditions, educatiodal experience, etc.

PLAN JOINT CAREER COUNSELING SESSIONS AMONG COUNSELORS;
STUDENTS, AND SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

.

. ,

Use games- and simulations relevant to career planning.

Phi Delta Kappa Needs Assessment game
Los Angeles YWCA 'Vocational Readiness game
When I'Grow Up I Want to be Married game

Organize theile workshops for significant others and students

Aptitudes and interests
Employment opportunities
Preparation requirements
-Financial assistance available

Form career clubs composed of, students

?

DEVELOP STUDENT CAREER PLANNING FILES

Compile student career planning files

Aptitude and interest inventories
'Employment oPpotunities
Prepareation requirements

Complete "How Do I Feel About My Career" questions

1

13 2 u
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.PUBLICIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

The first requirement for ga-ining cooperation from
i4pificant

others is to publicize the importance of those individuals (especially

parents) idthe career planning of students. Several techniques may

be used; including:

Spot announcements on radio and TV. Since federal

regulations require radio and television stations

to broadcast a certain number of public service

announcement's, access to radio and yv time should

be relatively simple.

*4 Newspaper copy. Provide brief infordAtion material

to local newspapers. (For a thorough sdiscussion of

how to use newspaper, radio, and TV, see referenie

8.)

Make announcements i)t existing school-community

organi4ations such asPTA.
X .

Ask Zocal employers to maitre announcements or dis-

tribute fliers to. their jmployees. Most businesses

are eager to perform some public services in.ordet,

to maintain a fayorahle images, Since career plan-.

ning is so closely related tee future Sobak, employers

have an added incentive to cooperate.

A

14
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PUBLICIZE AND DISSEMINATE CAREER INFORMZION

- 4
One of the most importanE aspects of involving significant others

in career guidance is to supply them informa n about educational op-
.

00%
portunities, scholarships, and job conditions that they can pass on to

.

Students. It is not,enough to keep the information on(file; it must be

. -

placed within easy access of significant others. Some techniques that

A

may help to,place information in the hands or significant atherfare

listed below:

Send career information packets home jith?students.

Organize parent-teaohersigniAcant other workshops:
The main purpose of the workshdps would` be to ex- _

plore what inf?rmation is needed.and.prollide needed
^ data to significant others.

- Personal references. Somee-studehts do not kndw

that often they should have person'al references
in order to ,complete applitations- Students
should;ask the persons they would like to use.as
references, before they give theit,names to an

employer: .

. Interviewing for a'job. Role playing this activity

'with peers and/Or significant, others tsshelpfu4.)br
solne students. A

-. Writing resumes. Resume writing /s difficult for
students since they often have little or, no work

4 experience. Students can learn to write but
their interests and volunteer activitie i'n such a

way that can help an employer valuate them. Signi-,

ficant others can be helpful in recalling work ex-
periences with them and asking qdestions about job-

.

related activities.
$

- -- Adjusting to a new job. This, cad be easier if

significant others discuss adjustmels ;hey and
fellowworkers have made.

Create a "career hot Zine" in the school. A separate tele-

phone number could ring in aogcounselor's office`.
!The coun-

selor should have special knowledge of career plaining data,
have access to reference materials, and act as a resource

person. A

15
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. * PuLlish articles in your student neweptzper: Current career

activities, material's, and new information of interest'to .

tudents probing career decision shoUld be identified:

* Use yearbook advertisements. Ads from local firms, tech- ,t

nical schoolg, colleges; add placement Serviced could be

encoqraged. Significant others might place ads fr9m .

i

their firms, .

.

.
-

.

.

.
.

.
* Include career information periodically-as`a party of daily

' announcements. Community activities related to career
. .,

,planning could be publici;ed. to students. r ' 40

,

.,-,
Hang posters: pesters can be used to announce career

..

4

k

events, career club meetings, films, job openings, and

career activities. f
.

Develop employability 'skills with students and signifiaant

others.' Some students w!llalready have some work experience

from part-time jobs, but,all can benefit from learning more

about the. activities related to finding a job and leafRing,

how best to piesent themselves during the interviews. Signi-

ficant others have already mastered many of these skills

and cad be helpful end- suppOrtive"wh'lle students areitlearn-

, ing. The following activities,.wheneVer possible, should

be worked on with the significant others:

-7 Looking-for a job. Most high school students will

'be:enteting the job market within the relatively

3ear future. Therefore, they'need to consider how

to get their first job in occupations they haVe

sbeed-considering. Can one apply directly,td, an *

employer ? - Vlij.i a, union control,job,entrance?

.1411 registration with 'employmenrrhgencies be of.

help? itist one save_to acquire capital to open

a busiii,es

Advancing'in a job. /Young people often fail to

consider opportunities for advanCement when mak

\ihg job- choices. It will be helpful to find out

about the levels of iay and prestige of the oficu-

pations being considered. How long dolts it take

to advanCe betweep the various levels? What ex-.

perience is required for eadh%advahcement? What

additional training might be required? Also,

what related occupatiOns could provide an oppor-

' tunity fdr,a4vancement?.Significant otKers

may be willingto discuss the opportunities for,

and battlers to, their own advancement.

I I
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List names and addresses of major professidnal and trade
associations and-other associations. Itoould be useful
to c?mpile a list of'plaees where employment of the type
desired can be found. (For discussion of job,entrance,.

see reference 26.) Encourage,students to'discuss this
with significant others, especially when the significant
other works at the same ocFupation in which the student_
is interested..

Lis t employment opportunities. Itj s essentialt6 esti-
mate employment opportunities in-lobs that a Student is
considering..' Are, workers in demand' today?, dive evidence.
Is employment .expected to increase or' _decrease? ,Much or

little? Why? The figures'are available from The Job In -
L_, formation Servibe, organized and developed by the U.S.

Employment ServiCe in ,970 (reference. 28). This source

provides sghool_counselors with up -to -dhte.labor market

data on their.cOmmUnities nd,supplies current listings
of job openings, The.inforMation, when shared with
significant others, provides another area of communica-

, lion, betkeen the student and the significant other.

.*' Investigate pPeparation-requirements..

'Training and schooling. A number of important

questions'aboirtraining and schooling arise.
How_ much and what kind of preparation is re- '

luired to meet legal requirements and employers'

standards? What additional training would be
desirable bur not required? How ilong does the

required training,take?\-What costs can' be ex- ,

Oected? Is there any financial assistance avail-

: able?' What are the requirements necessary to
receive financial aid? Where can one get a

list Qf approved schools and. the entrance require-
ments of the 'schools? What kindo.f high school
or college program should precede entrance into

a specialiged school? What subjects should be.'

chosen?. What Provisions, if any,",are made fdr
apprenticeship or any other training on the job?'
Is experience of any kind a prereqUisitefor ,

entrance? If so,describe. (For'some diScus-
'

sion of job qualdicationi, see ieferencei24.)
1.

Tools and equipment. Is it necessary fbrthe
worker to buy his/her ow* equipment as in-the
caee_of a dentist, mechanic, or photographer?

'If so, what is the average cost?:.

'
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Legal requirements. Is there e license or cer-

tificate, required such as those for lawyers;

aental assistdnts,:and electricians? Where

and how does one find'out about these require-

ments? .

-- -Unions. Is the cloied union Shop common or" pre-

dominant? ,Ifthere is a union, what-are the fa-

, quirements,lot entrance? 4rd thee initiation

- fees or dues? Il so,. v./let is the average cost '

.,

.

'', 1
per yeAr? Does the union limit the number of

persons admitted?. Does the union affecz the

apprenticeship prograns If so, hoW? 'Many sig- ,

nilicant others All have firsthand experience

about these concerhs'ant should be. invited tg.o

speak if ^a convenient time can be arranged..

e.

* Identifying financial assistance. It. is important that

tUdents and significant others.become fully aware ofhvail-

.

abl findhcial assistance. There are few students with abil-

ity to.continue their job preparation.who could not get-fi-

.

nancial'help, ba there are stifr many who are not aware of

the opportunities.
Students.and,sitnificant others 'should

.compile a list of all sources'of financial 'aid available.

s . . qos'

ft I

Typeof aid. A number of types of financial

aid are aVailable., Including scholershs,
loans, work/study programs, and on-the-job

training. The type .of aid that might be of

interest to an individual student will de-

pend-on that student's edudational and

cupational expectations, but* option should

be eliminated too edtly.

-- Repayment. If the financial aSsistance comes

in the formof a.loan, it is important to in-
.

quire about interest -ratea,,repaymeot scheduld

and consequences of late payment, or default.

. Be sure SD find dilt what happens in ease op-in --

jury or death to the recipient.

Requiredents. Eligibility reqUi&ments should

be carefully checked. Be sure to inquire about.

possible exceptions to the -official requirements. /.

- -, Application. Note when and' -how to apply for the

money. SchoOl personnel can be helpful at this

point, since applications are not only very con-
_
fusIng,.but also very personal. Parents often

need to be convinced that the-informed:on will be

held .n'confidence, since they are likely to be

reluctant to reveal some aspects of_ their finan-

stetps.
18
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.USE CAREER RESOURCE PERSONS

4
.

Pers ns in the community who are willing to spend time Speaking to
1

students, during a career day or as speakers for classes, can present
-7

valuable career information to the students. These speakers haVe up-

to-date, firsthand experience that students should hear about but whidh.

.

counselors may not. have. StudeAts can often identi.fy:a,signkficant

other ip their lives who would be interested in sharing information with

an entire class, or students might request a personal intervieti and:

report the results to the class. Resource persons can be helpful with.
4

many of the suggested topics listed on pages 15 to 18.

0.
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-------:>- - 'This techhique in itself is often considered approWate for' stu-
-, .

-.
......)

. .

, 4 'dents preinit to enter high school; but :is seldom used beyond that
.

-,
. ... .

point. 'There are career games and simulations. relevant -to career plan- \ -

, r 0
-. V, I .

ning that can be 'used effectively-in. these joint sessions.' For in-'
, .

PLAAONINT CAREER COUNSELING SESSIONS AMONG
COUNSELORS, STUbENTS, AND

SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

4,1

1

d'

stance, Phi Delta Kappa has completed a gpar-a-trainment game, entitled;

Phi Delta Kappa Needs Assessment (20), whichcan be uSd- effeetively.
"

. ie)

witA groupi. The game uses markers and the student ...weigh their gosas

and, value0i and then disease them.

The California Advisory COMMiSS ion on the Status of WOmen has

designed a role pldyinggame for adolesgent girls' called When I Grow IJ,p

I Want To Be Married (2) The purposes of the game 'are:' (1) to give

. ,
the players a greater awareness of the realities of women's lives, e.g.,

. .

1r that most will have a family and a career; (2) to give the students an

.
. /

.

,

o011Ortunity to-deal with the effects of-chance end its irreversible

10

:effects on their lives; and (3) to motivate..students to adjust their
,

.
-

present plans to avoid poisible problems .- Materials called a Vocational

Readiness- rograni (29) have been designed jointly by the YWCA of Los

_

Angeles, California, the U.S. Department' of Labor , W6ments Bureau, and

the California Advisory Commission pa -the Status -of Women. This pro-7

grab has been used in the ptiblic schools since 1971 and is similar in *

fs
.

many,ways to the When I ,Grow Up I Want To Be Married game. Both the

I

game and the program have been- designed for high school girls, although

boys 'may also benefit from 'exposure to the materials. Minorities' and

e.
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women may have needs that are.different from White, males who have known

all their lives that they could select just about any occupation and

work at.it for the rest of their lives. Many high school women still

'make,only:very tentative career plans as they wait foi marriage and a,
P

r. . . ,...

family. Convincing these students that4they, too, can pfin their,work-

, .
'' --li'ves may be one iirf the greatest contributions 'the counselor can, make.

Z . * In. addition to games and simulations used in joint sessions, real

'' f , .
,

a

'
student.problemaand concerns could be used as a basis for workshops.

.J

The topics mentioned-On pages 29 to 3 can also be presented and dis-

cussed in these joint'sessions.

Career clubs composed oftstudents can be used to role play de-.

*

cisions and are especiallyhelpful for those students who seem not to

get much support and encouragement from their parents. Although re-:

search- demonstrates the great influence of parents'in both. educational

expectation and occupational achievement, some students do not receive
--

-, :
,

much encouragement from their parents, while others receive pressure

111

from parents who insist on actually!making career decisions for their

children. It would be helpful if a creative counselor could locate ) a

different significant' other for students whO are ignored by their

16,
parents or whose patents' influence is working at cross pUrposes t9

the student's skills and values.
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DEVELOP STUDENT CAREER PLANNING FILES

A Career Planning-File is another method of collecting necessary,

-
helpful information such as that gleaned from interviews, guest speakers,

,tests, and resource persons. The resumes suggested earlier (on page 15)

. ,

sh'ould'also'be'in the file. The file information can be lscussed With

the significant other and the counselor ag'itis cold ted or when the
/

entire, et of forms is completed. It should be readily available to

both the student and the signIficanother, if the student consents.

The Appendix of thi:s handbook contains a set of example items students
4

can respond to that would be appropriate for inclusion in the file.

Additionally, a set of open-Lended questions., such as "How Do

Feel About My Career Plans?" (see Appendix) can help bring out students'

feelings about themselves as it relates to career planning. The reader

is ;Fee to moditr these questions as needed.

ti
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SUMMARY4

)
Involving significant others'in a schgol's guidance Program ii a

- challenging and necessary-process.' It is necessary because reseetch

shows that it is usually significant others outside the 4hool who most

influence students' career although such persas may not have,
To

adequate career information to shte. It is challenging because vety.,kvery,,''

.

little attention has been paid to.finding lays to involve significant
4

others in a formal guidance program,ito4take advantage of their in,

4 .

f luence with- students while making. sure that the infOrmation they are

sharing is curre and of sufficient scope.

The authors of this handbook have tried to familiarize'counselors

,,...
1

'with the concept of significant others anditheir relationships,to the

..% ..9 f. -
, .

career planning process. The,techniques,Ancluded are not expected to
! ,

.

. .

be appropriate in every,school with every- student. Individual coun-

4
selors will select those techniques that are most ap0Fopriate for their

. '

tide and place. They will also be able to decide which techniques will

meet with the most enthusiastic support- from significint Others:.

In involving significant others; the map as should be on the flow'

of information to students from someone they',.iespect and trust. Stu-'

dents need as much support as posdible as they takethe risks involved,

in making even tentative career decisions.° While those decision's are

only tentative, they help students move,toward wfLit,they want from life.

You and the significant otJ rs have a uniquesoppottunity to help them

make their lives satisfying to themselves and1society:

l
1/4
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APPENDIX.

I.

41.

The appendix'eontains two techniques for

helping students develop Career Planning

Files as described on page 22. The first

is a career planning information dutline',,,

and the second is an open-ended attitudi --

nal qu6stiannaire entitled, "How Do I

Feel About My Careet Plans ?"

28 -3 5
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`4.

CAREER PLANNING INFORMATION

10

Aptitudes and.Interests

List here any aptitudes in which
you, must be better than average-
in order to do satisfactory work
in the occupation you are con-
sidering, and/or aptitudes he- .

.cessary to complete job training
(for example, mechanical apti-
tud , clerical aptitude; scholas- -s

tic aptitude? finger dexterity,
pitch discrimination, reaction
time).

Employment Opportunities

List here information about,trends

, t
in employment opportunities. Re -

,liable facts may be difficult to
acquire, but an effort 'should be
made, nevertheless.

List today's, demand for' workers.

A

29

O

\

...Or Rt.

10.

List the names of an tests
you have taken to measure thge
--aptitudes, the results of the

1siesta, and any other evidence
Of the aptitudes you possess.-

rm.

ti

g.

List here your reaCtion42 the
103plications of the facts you
have compiled.

6._

tie
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Is employment'in the occupation 4

you are considering expected to.

increase or decrease in your

comaunity?

.List places where this kind of

employment can be located.

Earnings

List here how much 'ED e you

think you could earn iK the

occupation. Be sure-this

figure is bdsed on sys.tem-

aticallj,collected data:,
AI

First year, $

After five years $,

Peak earnings -$

Physical Requirements

List here any physical'require-
ments that you must meet in or-.

der to enter the occupation
ttfor example,_ height; weight,

20/20 visiOn, freedom from

color blindness).

30

2

List here how much:money you
think you would have to earn
in order to feel that you were

doing about as .tell as you

have a right to expect.

First year $
/

After five years

Peak earnings $

List here any of these req
you think -you mi

fin ifficult to meet.

3,7
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Preparation

List_ here the number of years of

high school and college training \_
that you must have to enter -the '

occupatiqn.

Other Requirements

List here any requirements that
you n,,ust meet in order to enter.

the occupation (for example,
license requirements, exams a-
tions, union membership)

o.

Job Satisfaction

List here the things that several
persons --now working in the occu-

pation say they like'best and
dislike about the work.

1

31

C).

List here the number of years
of high schbol and colleg
training that you think you
have the ability, the money,
and the desite to obtain.

List here those requirement's
that you think you might find

difficult to meet:

4k.

List here your reactions to
';these features of the.job.

.
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Miscellaneous

1,

List here any otherimportant
features of Elle job. .

- List here your reactions to
these features of the job.

Tentative becision-

Go back rto, the preceding list and note the most important advan-
00-

tages and dipadvantages of the job being. considered. Then think abqut

4'6

the choic/and pretend that a decision must be made right away. Wpuld

you enter this occupation? There is no need to feel bound by-a tenta--,

decision,
'

but the process of constructing the decision can be use-

ful'inshelping.to.developkareful1y thoUght-out career planning;

/ - /

. The_ideas in this section are drawn from,Robert Hoppock, Occupational

InfOrmation,, 3rd ed.YNew York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1967...

,

p
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HOW DO I FEEL ABOUT MY 190*BER, PLANS?

This activity is planned to help you think about yourslg and your

career. There are, no wrong answers. Simply write the:first thgught

that comes to mind after each phrase. After completing this acpivity,
share your feelings with your palents, relatives, counselors, adWor

friends.
4

.4

1. The person Who has influenced my career plans' the Most has been

.0

I`

41.

2. Sometimes my educational pla are
*

3. My parents and I

4; I would like to be just like

°45

NI*

,

A
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5. When-we discuss my career plans, we often

Y

p

e

r 4.
ed.

1,

6. My friends think I willqshouldI become *

7. Too many people, tell me

.

I could:discuss my career plans with

jOi,idol because

10. Ten-years Irom now, I'd like to

-00 /
34 4.1
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